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Capitalist Takes
Sargon to Florida

The following enthusiastic state
raont was made by John C. Spencer
of 4 9S Sixty-thir- d Avenue, West Allis
Milwaukee, who for thirty years was
actively engaged in the commercial
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JOHN C. SrENCER
and civic life of that city, but who
recently retired from active business
to devote more time to his real es-

tate holdings in West Allis. Wis.,
and Florida. Mr. Spencer has lived
in Milwaukee forty-fiv- e years, is well
known and highly esteemed. He
said:

-- I am leaving for Florida in a
few days and will take four bottles
of Saigon with me. I don't intend
to be without this wonderful medi-
cine.

' For the past year I have been in
wretched health, suffering from rheu-mnti-- m

and other troubles on account
1 an inactive liver, principally. I

lost weight rapidly and my strength
was ebbing away. I was constantly
troubled with indigestion and con-

stipation, r
' I folr a marked improvement af-

ter my first few doses of Sargon.
Throe bottles put me in wonderful
condition. My appetite is splendid
now, my digestion is sound. I have
gained ten pounds and my strength
has returned in proportion. I'm go-i- ne

to continue the treatment, of
course for I wouldn't be without
Saigon."

Sargon may be obtained in Platts-
mouth from Weyrich & Hadraba.

Five Gold Medals
Given by Institute

for High Service

Tliree Men and Two Women Win
Award for Outstanding

Accomplishments

NVw York Five gold medals, in
r ( runitioii of outstanding social
service accomplishments, have just
b-- -n awarded by the National Insti-
tute of Social Sciences at its annual
dinner at Ihe Waldorf.

The recipients of the medals were
John I). Rockefeller Jr.. Daniel Wil-lar- d.

Prof. James R. Shotwell, Miss
Rose Livingston, and Mrs. Valeria
Lang-loth- They bring the number
of gold medals awarded by the in-

stitute since 1913 to a total of ST. the
previous awards having included
iVesiiient Hoover, former President
C'o( :lidg. Andrew Carnegie, John I).
Rockefeller Sr., Samuel Oonipers.
Luther Burbank and Mine. Curie.

The award to Mr. Rockefeller was
mn.i'e "in recognition of his distin-
guished social service in exemplify-
ing and promoting high standards of
business ethics and for wide and
fruitful ir nerosity."

Mr. Willard, who is president of
the P.altimore & Ohio Railroad, re-

ceived the award for social service
rendered "through the wise and far-seei- ng

management of groat tor-por- ro

interests committed to his
care."

The award to Professor Shotwell
was made for his work "in the field
of economics and as one having a
world-wid- e reputation for faithful
and effective work in support of the
cause of peace among the nations of
the world."

Professor Shotwell has been pro-
fessor of history at Columbia Uni-
versity since 1900. He also is a di-

rector of the division of history and
economics for the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace.

Mrs. Langeloth received the medal
for "maintaining and establishing
through personal service and gifts"
the home at C,roton-on-the-Hudso- n.

The award to Miss Livingston was
for "service rendered, often at serious
peronal sacrifice and risk." Miss
Livingston has devoted the last 25
years to welfare work, which has led
to her being called "The Angel of
Chinatown."

QUITS POLICE BOARD
TO DEFEND BUILDER

St. Louis. April 29. Daniel Bart-l- et

r Monday resigned from the St.
IxmlH police board to be free to serve

defense attorney for A. M. Ryck-i,- n,

Chicago contractor, who was
Jointly Indicted with two officials on
;i f.;ir- - of obtaining $175,000 from
it.i. iv by fals pretenses in connec-f.i.- t,

villi a lighting contract.

M''tfit9 jour wants in the Want
tclaan for quick results.

RAIL MERGING DISCUSSED

Washington Unification of the
nation's railroad facilities and better
methods for distributing merchandise
were described here Saturday night.

Senator Fess of Ohio, who asked
consolidation of the carriers, noted
that amendments to the present law
to facilitate unification have been
urged by the interstate commerce
commission and Presidents Harding,
Coolinge and Hoover, and declared
that unification would insure better
service and lower operating costs.

Dr. Julius Klein, assistant secre-
tary of commerce, said there was an
annual waste of eight to ten billion
dollars in the conduct of business in
the country, and declared "There is
ample reason to believe that the
Mhoct sinele percentage of this
waste arises in the field of distribu
tion."

Reply to U. S.

Can Make or
Wreck Plans

Unless France Accepts Proposal of
U. S., Reparations Session

Face New Crisis

Paris. May 5. France within 48
hours will speak the word which will
determine whether the so-cau- ea

American plan for the settlement of
the reparations controversy will tri
umph over European animosities.

The word will be spoken by tne
French republic's outstanding finan-
cial giant, Emile Moreau, governor of
the Bank of France and senior dele- -
Kate to the experts committee and
mayor of his home town where Sun-
day he has been participating in the
municipal election.

Even as Dr. Schacht of Germany,
was the center of interest a few days
ago, Sunday night all attention Is
centered on the strong - minaea
French financier who holds the fate
of the conference in his hands.

Up to France.
With Belgium certain to follow the

French lead, it remains to be seen
whether France will accept the
American project which is already
generally approved, or precipitate a
new crisis almost certain to wreck
the conference.

From the French viewpoint the
problem is that witlj the American
capital figure at 9,000.000,000 al-

most one billion below the allied de-

mands France must make the prin-
cipal sacrifice. Strange as it may
seem to Americans at home, all the
reparations calculations here start
with the basis that roughly speak-
ing, $6,000,000,000 df Germany's
payments belong primarily to the
United States.

It is Europe's way of shouldering
onto Uncle Sam the blame for mak
ing Germany pay.

Plan to Soak Germany.
"With this from the American

standpoint a false premise, Europe
calculates what it can soak Germany
in addition as "war damages." Thus
on thebasis of $10,000,000,000 from
Germany Europe calculated $4,000,- -
000,000 as reparations, but under
Owen D. Young's $9,000,000,000 ag-
gregate the reparations are cut to
$3,000,000,000.

France, instead of getting $2,000,- -
000,000 out of the $4,000,000,000,
would receive about $TOO,000,000
less.

At the same time, however, al
though the French always ignore this
in calculating benefits, France would
receive from Germany enough to pay
its debts both to the United States
and England.

But as the French politicians
have always told the people Germany
would pay these debts, it is difficult
at the present stage of the proceed
ings to claim any particular credit
for compelling the reich to come
across. Omaha Bee-New- s.

MAKES CHARGE OF PERJURY

New York Charles H. Tuttle,
United States attorney, is determined
that if any persons testified falsely
at the federal inquiry here into the
Vestris disaster he will attempt to
bring them to justice in the United
States court. Mr. Tuttle revealed he
is studying the reports of testimony
given by Frank William Johnson,
senior surviving officer of the ship,
before the board of trade in London.

Johnson testified in England re-

cently that he and his associates had
concealed the fact that the inquiry
here that the Vestris was overloaded
when she floundered last November
with a loss of 112 lives.

Mr. Tuttle said he would have to
examine the treaty with Great Brit-
ain to determine whether extradition
on a charge of perjury would be pos-
sible.

REBUILD WRECKED CAVE

During the prevailing wet weather
the cave at the home of Joseph C.
Ellington caved in and was entirely
wrecked. Joe has been sick for a
number of months and could not get
the cave repaired, and so sometime
between Saturday and today, a num-
ber of his friends among whom are
numbered. Bailey Wheeler, who this
spring moved from Crofton to Platts-mout- h,

George Gade, a son-in-la- w of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellington from Louis-
ville where he is employed in the
new Ash Grove Cement plant, Her-
man Reike and also George S. Ray
and son-in-la- w, Glen Thompson,
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellington and repaired the cave,
making it same as new and it is now
in fine condition. There is nothing
like having good neighbors land
friends and especially when one needs
them.

"Prohibition" Headline. Right of
Virginia farmers to make wine for
heme use is upheld by large three
magistrates sitting as a court of
Charletsville.

Nehawka
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Barritt and their

little daughter were visiting for the
day in Omaha with friends for the
day on last Sunday.

Mis3 Isadore Stone of Nehawka
was a visitor for the week end at
the home of .her friend, Mrs. Wm.
Gorder of Plattsmouth.

"Billie" Sheldon, seventeen, has
ben very sick for a number of days
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vilas P. Sheldon.

Mrs. Wm. Gorder was visiting at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Troop, she coming from
her home in Plattsmouth.

Guy Murray and family of near
Summerfield, Kansas, were guests for
the day last Sunday at the home of
Edward Murray and family north of
Nehawka.

Ed Gansemer the man in charge
cf the Independent Oil Company wa-
gon is gept busy at this time and
can hardly get all the deliveries done
in the regular hours.

Henry Stoll is to get one of the
new ones but which was not in the
present shipment of Plymouths re-

ceived by Clarence Hansen and has
to wait another shipment.

Clarence Hansen received a car
load of Plymouths this week of which
are already sold and he also has
some sold which are not among this
shipment and will have to come
later.

Albert Wolfe and daughter, Gladys
were visiting with friends and also
looking after some business matters
in Omaha on last Monday, they driv-
ing over to the big town in their
auto.

Frank P. Sheldon was a visitor
in Plattsmouth for a short time on
last Monday, looking after some busi-
ness matters at the court house and
Journal office, and meeting with his
many friends in town.

T. L. Davis who recently returned
from making laws at the state leg-

islature was out from Weeping Wa-

ter last week and was assisting in
delivering corn from the farm where
Miller Christensen farms.

A. C.Cisney and family were
guests on last Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Robbins' of
near Louisville, they driving over to
the cement town for the Sunday-visi- t

and enjoyed the occasion very
much.

Miss Waldo, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Waldo arrived late last
Saturday evening, and was greeted
by her parents, who were over joyed
at her arrival. The parents both and
the little lady ae getting along
nicely.

C. M. Chrisweisser has been having
trouble with his tonsils for some
time and last week went to Lincoln
where he had them removed by Dr.
J. W. Thomas and since has been
getting along all right, the wounds
made by the operation being healed
and he is doing nicely.

During the time last week while
John O. Yeiser and wife were spend-
ing some time in Chicago, the kid-
dies were staying with their grand-
mother and grandfather Mr. and
Mrs. A. F. Sturm. Mr. and Mrs. Yei-
ser returned from Chicago on last
Sunday and on Monday Mrs. Yeiser
came to Nehawka and returned with
the kiddies on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schacht of
near Cook, Mrs. Schacht being a
sister of Mrs. John Steffens, had the
misfortune to suffer the loss of their
little son, five months of age. on last
Sunday. On Monday Mr. and Mrs.
John Steffens and D. Steffens and
wife of Nehawka and C. Steffens and
wife of Lorton, were over to Cook
on last Tuesday to attend the funeral
and boreal of the little one.

Mrs. E. M. Pollard who has had
excellent training in public speaking
and who is well qualified to teach
elocution and direct public speaking
is very kindly giving lessons to the
Tth and 8th grades of the Nehawka
schools. She is not required to give
this as a portion of her work but is
doing out of the kindness of her
heart and in line of her best wishes
for all of her young friends.

Last Thursday Dan Anderson and
the children went to Omaha in their
car where they met and brought the
little son who has been in the hos-
pital where they met and brought the
little son who has been in the hos-
pital and who had been cared for
by its mother, and was so much im-
proved that he could be brought
home. All returned home happy that
the little son was able to be home
again and well on the road to perfect
health again.

Boys Depart For Navy.
On last Saturday Mesdames Luella

Kitch and John Opp, were over to
Omaha accompanying their sons,
Roy Kitch and Earnest Opp,
who were departing on a late
train Saturday night for San Diego
where they are joining the navy.
They only got away at three o'clock
Sunday morning and the ladies did
not get home until the morning
train, and were met at Union by Mr.
John Opp, who also took them to
Union when they departed in the
morning.

Fresh Cow For Sale.
I have a good fresh Holstein cow

for sale. Fresh thirty- - days. See rue at
the mill or phone R. D. Taylor. Ne-
hawka. m9-tf- w.

Visits Daughter at Hospital. '

L. C. Todd of Long Beach, where
they have been making their home
for some time past, when appraised
of the very serious illness of their
daughter, Mrs. Paul Tighe of Her-
man, Nebraska, who was at an hos-
pital at Omaha where a caesarian
operation was found necessary and
following which Mrs. Tighe was very
ill so much so that her life was dis--
paired of. However, she has been j

stowing irood improvement of late
and hopes are revived that &he will
recover. On last Monday and alio
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Tuesday, many of her friends were
to see her which inspired her with
much couraged.

Install New Refrigeration.
George C. Sheldon who is the coun-

ty agent for the Kelvenator for this
county on last Monday installed .one
of large size in the Frank P. Shel-
don store which will care for the
needs of the store and which will do
away with the handling cf ice and its
attendant mussiness. The piece of
furniture graces the grocery side and
is a very beautiful piece of workman-
ship as well as being the last word
in refrigeration.

Making Home in Omaha.
Alfred Anderson and wife who

have been making their home in Los
Angeles for a number of years past,
were visiting for a short time in
Nehawka last Sunday, and immedi-
ately went to Omaha where Mr. An-

derson has accepted a position with
the Fuchs Equipment Company, and
the Andersons will make their home
in Omaha.

U. B. Church Notes.
At Nehawka.

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship at 11:00 a. m.
Rev. Albert Murdock will preach.
In the evening there will be special

Mother's Day service in charge of
Mrs. Knoblock.

Evening services begins at S :00
p. m.

At Otterbein.
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
Special Mother's Day service at

11:00 a. m. Conducted by Mrs. Knob-loc- k.

Special invitation is extended
to all mothers to attend this service.

H. D. KNOBLOCK,
Pastor.

Medals are Given
to Heroic Band of
Railway Workers

Eight Pennsylvania Employees Re-

ceive Tokens From President
of the Road

Philadelphia . W. W. ry.

president of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, summoned eight em-
ployees of the company firemen,
brakemen. track-walke- rs and watch-
men to the spacious board room in
the Broad Street Station, and. in the
persence of the directors and execu- -

tives of the company, distributed
medals as tokens of the company's
official recognition of acts of valor
by employees outside the regular line
Of duty.

The first man cited was Fred I.
Stillwell of Trenton. N. J., a locomo-
tive fireman. On Dec. 29, 19 27, the
fireman jumped from his engine as
it was proceeding along the banks
of the Delaware & Raritan Canal
where a boy had fallen through the
ice aim uiuugui n.e u uP ai.r. i...
had gone down in nine feet of water.

The next citation went to Angelo
iola of Mount Lnion, Pa. a track- -

walker on the middle division. Mr.
Viola, perceiving two children play-
ing on the tracks in the path of an
approaching passenger train, called
for them to get off. The older obeyed
but the little one. becoming con-
fused .stood still. The track-walk- er

ran 100 feet, swept the child into his
arms just as the train sped by.

A similar experience brought a
hero medal to Philip H. Gingras. of
the Bronx. New York, employed as a
track-walk- er on th Long Island
division, who rescued Mrs. Arthur
Hamilton from an approaching train
at Lyn brook. L. I.

Other recipents of heoric service
medals were Harold W. Lindsay of
Bcllaire, O.. a road patrolman on the
Wheeling division; David O. Mur- -

uequesne. i
on

a freight the Wheeling
division; liiiam c. iii:k i rwncwi- -
ning. Pa., a road freight brakeman on
the Alleheny division anu j. m. j

Pickle of Rose Lake, 111., an extra j

conductor on the Louis division. I

Since the company adopted the
policy of recognizing heoric service
on Dec. 13, 1922, SO medals have been
awarded, two of them going to II. J.
Herbert of Jersey City, N. J., for two

acts of bravery. ;

DYNAMITE BLAST FATAL

Burt, la. Howard Dacon, twenty- -
eight, and Claude Ackerman, fifty--
five, were killed on the latter's farm j

near here Saturday night while blast-- !
'ingrock. It is presumed the pair met

death when dynamite with which
they had loaded a crevice in the rock
prematurely one wit- -

that

round the bodies with the muti

T0WB0ATS OF TWO TYPES

trnp nf tow- -
of

hv t,0
in requests bids construction

decision was reached follow- -

ing an investigation of traffic
presented an advisory

board of the corporation. Two com- -
plete sets of plans will be drawn up
and upon of specifications,
alternate bids are be
the boats. these definite se- -

be made and recom- -

sent to secretary or

There is no slaci business penoa
th xclm lus

goods the year

Need Only 1

Senator to
Pass Bounty

Forces Scurry to Pair Gfi Opposing
Sides; Vote Probably on

Wednesday

Washington, May C. The ability to
win over one doubtful senator and
to obtain a pair, or non-votin- g ar-
rangement, for an absentee, was all
that stood between victory and do-fe- at

Monday for the advocates of
the export debenture plan opposed by
President Hoover as a part of
farm relief program.

This calculation, based upon
checks of the senate membership by
both administration supporters and
the debenture group, presupposed
that all members not paired would be
present for vote and would cast
their ballot as expected. :

The checks showed a coalition
almost all the democrats with 12
republican independents standing
against administration group,
which is seeking to eliminate the ;

debenture section. While the checks '

stood at 4G to 4f against them with j

one senator considered doubtful and
one still not paired, advocates the j

debenture plan professed confidence
that they would gain in strength
lather than lose within the next two
days.

Vote Wednesday.
The debenture section will be

voted upon probably late Wednesdav.
An agreement was reached to
further debate on the proposal after
2 p. m., Wednesday, and under the
usual procedure a vote generally is j

taken within a few hours after the ;

limitation goes into effect. A final
vote on the farm bill itself, however,
probably will not be reached until
late this week or perhaps next Mon-
day.

i Senator Walsh (D.) Massachusetts,
announced Monday that he was "in-
clined" to accede to a request for
him to pair with Senator Shipstead
(F.-L.- ). Minnesota, the debenture
vote. Such an arrangement would
narrow further the contest between
the administration forces and the
democratic - independent
groups.

Shipstead is ill a Baltimore hos-
pital, and the Massachusetts senator

who would vote with the
administration on the deLenture plan

saiQ njs inclination to agree to the
pajr arrangement was motivated by
regret to see any senator lose his
vote.

Leaves Only Two.
Thio pair wrmlil lenvp nnlv two

democrats. King of Utah, and Wag-
ner of New York, on record as in-

tending vote against the deben-
ture plan, although the administra-
tion group claims at least one other.
Senator Ransdeil (D.), Louisiana,

the debenture plan, al- -

thr.h thp administration eioun
clajms at Qne other

Wjth th(? VQte heIJ tQ gtand 46
t 4-

- n decision of the senator
classed as doubtful and the ability

obtain a pair for Senator Ken-dric- k

(D. ), who also is
a hospital, were described as prom-
ising to be deciding factors in the
dispute.

Should a pair be obtained Sen-
ator Kendrick, the vote would stand.
45 45, giving the doubtful senator
the power of decision one way or an-
other, all members not
paired cast their vote. Should the
Kendrick pair be obtained but the
doubtful senator refrain from vot-
ing, the result would be a tie for
Vice President Curtis break.

Meanwhile, the debate was car
ried forward by Senator Barkley (D.)
Kentuciiyf who declared that if tin
deDenture proposal was called a sub

fiei)Pntv,re provision would be of less
assjstance to the farmers, -- Omaha
neexews.

DOG FINDS OLD MASTEHS

Cedar Bluffs, Neb. After a disap-
pearance of two year, Laddie, a

rtnp- - hn? returned home.
When a pup Laddie was taken by Mr.

;an(1 Mrg Fre(1 parauise from Long
Pine Neb. to Asheville, N. C, to be

pet of their son, Bobbie.
Two years ago Laddie disappeared.

Tt was reported a stranger was seen
selling Laddie another man, also ;

a stranger.
Last Friday Paradise family ,

returned to Nebraska, making their j

home at Cedar Bluffs. As Bobbie,;
now nine years old, went to the;
postoffice to mail a letter he was
greeted by a tired, shaggy water,

iel. who by markings on tne

'AG' COURSE P0PULAH

Tlroolunss, S. IX, May 6. The
courses agriculture aer the most
nomilar at South Dakota State co.1- -

trar. D. Doner. The enrollment in
'affricultural courses totals 348 stu- -

dents, or more than 53 per cent above
the number enrolled in any one of the

other major courses...cbniJ-- . J&iMim.wu.c..fto
GIRL SIGHT

AiiaPf.e, Hay 6. Vera "Wright, 17.
q sute RoprPsentative Stanley

Vriht was ba(iv lacerated when
the auto she was driving overturned
mi the highway near here yesterday.
It is thcugt her eye.iglit is eadin- -

ered. Doris and Leonard Y.'rijrht
were inj'ired

namer or ra.. yaru gidy tne game held trUP for alj bene-brakem- an

the division; fitg th? trovernment gives industry.
Bernard J. Galbraith of Bellaire. O.. Tr , , lie farm bill without the
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until late at night the bodies body and his actions was identified
were found. After supper the Ack- - as the lost Laddie. The dogs paws
erman farm, the two men departed were sore and swollen, but other-sayin- g

rock appeared none the worse torthey were going to blast wise
a distance from the house. When what is believed to have been a 2.000

searching mile jaunt from North Carolina tothey failed to return a
party including: four sons Nebraska. j
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For

family

quicker

Granger Erand Tlavors

STARCH Ar-- o, 2 pks.
or Com b. ?ks.

LIGHT CULBS- -

25, and 60 Watts
(Inside Frosted)

SUPER SUDS Lg. pkg 9c
Colgate's Better

SWEET CORN 2 cans for
Linko Brand Extra Select

DOMINO SUGAR 2 lbs. .

Crystal Biand Perfect Cubes

SALMON Med. red, can . .

Cordova Erand

PEACHES I.G.A., 2 can:
Yellow Cling Halves

TOMATOES
Lg--. No. 2y2

QUEEN OLIVES Qt. jar. . .470
Grainger Brand

ICED TEA Quart jar 23
Delicious Quality

MARSHM ALLOW PEANUTS
Fresh Delicious Candy Quart Measure

Soeimicfaseti

--W
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Five to Be
on of Nebraska

Campus May 11.

Girls from state ani nor-
mal schools will have a sports day
May 11 at the University of Nebras-
ka, under the auspices of the depart

of physical education for wom-
en. Omaha Peru state
normal. York college and the univer- -
sity will be in the events
which begin at 10 a. Each school
has been asked to send fifty girls.
Those from the will be
chosen from groups in
intramural Fpons mis year.

The day's program emphasize
active oy all in sports,
There he that will en- -
courage passive says

More time and money
for your be-

cause you can shop
and for less

money at an I. G. A.
Store.

All

Gloss

0, 50

Kone

ment

will

- i hree for . 59i

23c

3c
Cans Solid Pack

41

jMlss Mabel Lee. The sports" day pro-
gram is designed to provide an

for each girl to
in individual and group sports.
Schools will not compete againsteacn otner.

Tentative events for the morningare deck tennis, tennis, baseball,
clock golf, a college hop and dodge
ball. At noon the group will go tothe campus for lunch
aim ior tne sports. Kick-bal- l,paddle tennis, horseshoe pitch-ing and archery will be the sports
offered. The day will end with sing'-n- g

and folk dancing in the gymnas-
ium at campus.

DIET EFFECTS SKIN
CURE

Giessen, Germany, May Sur-geon
hasevolved what is believed to be a suc-cessful treatment of of

foimally announced cure,y1: Al expert
aY? " Pa"ents has shown

meat ', ,7
and adrtiTv- - v.; laiu III I II PrJ I C mu. .Jhighly
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TUBERCULOSIS
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